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9th Annual FORD Intl. Cuban Sandwich Festival 

is rescheduled to Sunday, November 22nd, 2020; 

MOVES to Centro Asturiano   
 

Tampa, Florida; “We are excited to share with you all that we will be hosting the Cuban 
Sandwich Festival on Sunday, Nov 22nd, 2020.  The Festival will be held in Historic Ybor City at 
the Centro Asturiano.  Centro Asturiano is located at 1913 N. Nebraska (Corner of Nebraska & 
Palm)  
 
Enjoy this “Social Distancing” style Festival. 

Enjoy LIVE Music and Dance Performances!  Visit the delicious Cuban Sandwich vendors from 

all over Florida and parts of the United States! 

 

Contestants enter their Cuban Sandwich to see who makes the BEST Cuban Sandwich in 

The World.  The BIG WINNER of the FORD Cuban Sandwich Festival will win a GOLDEN 

TICKET to compete in the 2021 World Food Championships!  

 

Watch as we attempt to make the BIGGEST Cuban Sandwich in the World - our goal this year 

is 200 ft! This sandwich will be donated to a homeless shelter to feed the homeless! – The 

sandwich attempt will be made on Saturday, Nov 21st, 2020 at our sister event: the FORD Taste 

of Latino Festival, which will also take place at Centro Asturiano.   

 

Social Distancing and Masks will be required to attend this event. Hand Washing & Sanitation 

Spots will be available throughout the event. Because of Social Distancing rules, you will 

require a FREE ticket to attend, and there will only be a limited number of tickets issued to 

attend. 

 

Parking: there is Street and area city parking lots are with-in a 2 block walk radius of event.   

There will be 3 sets of free tickets available - 

FREE 11AM - 2PM, 2-4PM, or 4PM to 6:00 PM! 

https://www.eventbrite.com/.../9th-annual-ford-intl-cuban... 

OR Attend as a VIP: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/59977106139 

Details at: www.TheCubanSandwichFestival.com 

 

#ConnectFORD #CubanSandwichFestival #TasteOfLatino #TopLatinoChef #iLOVECubanSan

dwiches #CubanSandwiches #CubanSandwich #ElCafeLIVE 

  

The Cuban Sandwich Festival team is committed to maintaining a safe and healthy event for 
our guests and our participants, like many of you, we have been keeping an eye on the news 
and monitoring the ongoing COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic according to the guidelines and 
recommendations of the CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention). 
 
Thank you to our sponsors:  FORD, YCDC, Centro Asturiano, Murphy Insurance, Pepin 
Distributing, Latin Times Media & Magazine, Tampa Hispanic Heritage, Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce of Tampa Bay, Maxima Radio 
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